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THERE is as yet little, if any, aeem'ate knowledge regarding lihe
course of inheritance of characters i.- the lower plants, ~hnost all critical
work having so far been done on the Floweri.ng Ptangs that prodnee
seeds. The stndy of genetics is, however, possible in the l?erns and not
only affords scope for re,sting conclusions drawn fl'om seed-bearing plants
bnt presents problems peenliar to plants in which the sexual generation
is physiologically independent. The methods to be employed will differ
somewhat fl'om those followed in ,stndying flowering plants in accordance
with the difference in the life-history. The de,sirability of extending'
the stndy of plant genetics to lower plants seems to jnstify the aeeonnt
of an investigation, which (thongh the re,snlts are apparent in their
main lines) is still in progress.
The stndy of the plant of ,S'colopendrfitm wdg~re ~o which these
notes relate was begnn some six year.s ago bnt ha,s not been systematically pnr,sued thronghont this period. In 1916, at my snggestion,
Miss M. Edmond's made sewings from a large plant of the Common
Hartstongue Fern which had been growing in the Mos,s-Hou,se. of the
3'Ianehester University Experimental Grom~ds for a nnmber of years.
The object proposed was to ascertain if deviation,s fi'om the normal type
of Scolopendrium wonld appear when a large nmnber of plants were
raised. There wa,s no snspieion in n,sing this plant, which was at hand,
that it was other than normal. It is believed to be one of a nnmber
collected near Skibbereen. Co. Cork, when the Mos,s Honse was being
stocked; bnt its origin and pa,st history for the purposes of scientific
study mnst be regarded as nnknown. It was a robnsL entire-leaved
Cf. ~he paper by Miss I. Andereson (Journal of Genetic,% Xlii. p, 1) published while
~his paper was in ~he press and referred ~o further below.
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plant of ~%olopend~'ium vulga~'e with an occasional indication of division
at the extreme tip of a fi'ond, as is Often noticed in plants growing wild.
A normal progeny, with at most the chance of detecting an occasional
variant o1" mutation, was anticipated.
Several pots were sown with the spores and the surface of the soil
became covered with the nmnerous prothalli; but as the young plants
borne on these grew up it was evident that they included a considerable
proportion unlike the normal type of the original plant. The majority
of. the plants resembled this in having entire leaves; the others had
the leaves narrower and more o1" less cleft or incised at the margin
presenting a very different appearance which was retained as they grew
up. Owing to the departure of Miss Edmonds from Manchester the
work was suspended at this stage; the original plant and a few of its
descendants both of the entire-leaved and the incised-leaved types being
preserved as pot plants.
I am indebted to Miss Edmonds for carrying out these preliminary
cultures and for handing over to me her notes relating to the few plants
that were grown on. I wish further to express my thanks to Mr E. Ashby
for the care he has taken of the experiments since the work was resumed
in 1919.
Before entering on the results of these more systematic cultures a
brief description may be given of the original plan~ and of the two
types that were raised from it. The differential characters are given by
the form of the leaves.
The original plant had, as already stated, the appearance of a
strongly grown individual of the species. I~ had grown for a number
of years sending up crowns of leaves that always retained the normal
shape and outline, except for occasional slight division at the extreme
tip, and were abundantly fertile. The large plant died in the winter of
1919-1920 but a plant grown fi'om a branch o1" bud borne on it was
saved. The two leaves from this, represented in Fig. 1, give a fair idea
of the characteristics of the plant under investigation, though they were
not of the size attained when the large plant was in full vigour.
Another leaf represented in Fig. 2a shows a tendency to branching
o1" sub-division at the extreme tip; this property had, as already
mentioned, been noticed occasionally, but it was infl'equent and never
disturbed the normal appearance of the plant as a whole. The leaf
represented in Fig. 2b was removed fi'om the plant at the same time
and is of considerable interest. As the photograph shows the two halves
of the leaf are unlike. The right-hand half in the figure agrees with
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the leaves of normal appearance characteristic of this plan~, the lamina
is broad, the margin entire and the veins do not anastomose. In the
left half the lamina is narrower with indications of incisions marking
off lobes, and, in relation to this, the venation was irregular, with
anastomoses. The two halves of this leaf in Fact agree respectively with
the entire-leaved and incised-leaved individuals into which the progeny
derived fi'om spores of this plant will be shown below to segregate. It
is natural, therefore, to interpret this solitary leaf as an example of
somatic segregation of these characters.
Nany of the plants produced on prothalli grown from the spores
were like the parent. This agreement is shown by the two leaves in
Fig. 3, one of which further shows the tendency to division at the tip
which was as infi.equent in the %lly grown descendants as in the original
plant.
The incised-leaved descendants when Nll grown contrasted with this
normal form of leaf in the way shown in Fig. 4. The leaf-blade as a
whole was distinctly narrower and its tam'gin was chm'acteristically, m~d
more or less deeply, incised or lobed, besides being distinctly crenate
witl~ small rounded teeth corresponding ~o the ends of the veins. The
double sori, as has been described for forms of this'type 1, tend to fall
between the lobes so that the single sori of the pair continue along the
opposed sides of the incision. All the incised-leaved plants agreed in
these characters and presented as a result a common appearance contrasting with the entire-leaved plants. The leaves exhibited some
differences in outline, howevm, some continuing into a tapering lobed
tip and others having a-widened, rounded, lobed termination. While
this gave some appearance of variety to the incised-leaved plants, little
if any significance can be attached to the differences ; for the different
types of leaf may occur on the same plant (Fig. 4). In the case of the
leaves With a widened, rounded but incised summit, the veins and sori
diverge fi'om a point behind this that corresponds to the arrested end
of the fi'ond. This sometimes continues into a pointed tip or horn which
may project on the lower side or on the upper side of the frond. These,
and the. incised margin, are characters met with in varieties of ScOlOpend~'ium to which descriptive names a~.'eapplied.
In 1919 sowings were made fi'om spores of the original plant; of'
two of the incised-leaved descendants of the first culture; and of two
of the entire-leaved descendants of the first culture. The spores were
1 Bower, " S~udies in ~he P h y l o g e n y of the Pilicales. IV."
p. 410.
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sown, with due precautions to m~sure purity, fairly closely on the soil,
and when the prothalli had developed the cultures were watered fi'om
above and fertllisation allowed to take place without any isolation oz'
control. By February 1920 there were nmnerous young plants but
they were too young and small to allow of any decision as to the results
of the experiment. Preliminary estimates, which were confirmed later,
could be made by August when the plants were about a year old. The
results to be given below were obtained by pricking out the young
plants in the autumn of 1920; by July 1921 they were well grown and
beginning to beat' sporangia.
The culture of spores fi'om the original plant confirmed the earlier
experiment. Many of the resulting plants were entire-leaved but there
was an evident proportion of plants with incised leaves in all the pots.
Examples of these at the time of counting are represented in Figs. 5
and 6 : 2 0 1 plants were thus obtained of which 14,7 were entire-leaved
while 54 had incised leaves. This is a proportion of 73 ~ entire-leaved
to 27 ~ incised-leaved, which is highly suggestive of a simple Mendelian
segregation having taken place. It will be found to be confirmed by
other cultures and will be discussed later.
It should be added that about one half of the plants, both entireleaved and incised, in this experiment showed more oz' less forking of
some of their leaves1. ' Since this character, which was noted in the
parent, had not segregated and since it always tended to be outgrown
and not manifested in the adult plants, it is left on one side for the present.
Both the incised-leaved plants fi'om the first culture bred perfectly
true, all the plants in the cultures being incised-leaved. The fhct that
the incised-leaved character came true was evident at a glance in these
cultures, the numbers of plants grown fi'om them and counted were 101
and 96. Forked oz' partly divided leaves were found in a large proportion of the young plants which however grew out of this as they became
full sized.
There was a minor difference in the behaviour of the .cultm'es of the
two incised-leaved plants. In the one ease the leaves were narrow and
incised throughout and the character was perceptible in quite young
plants (Fig. 7). In the other the leaves of the young plants often
appeared as if almost normal and only gradually assumed the uniformly
incised character (Fig. 8); the adult leaves of this plant are shown in
Fig. 4, and are typically incised.
i The actual number of plan~s of ~his character was 69 of ~he 1~t7 entire-leaved and
28 of the 54 inei~ed-leaved. No importance can be attached ~o these numbers however.
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The two entlre-leaved plants derived 'from the original culture also
behaved alike on their spores being sown ; they both proved to resemble
the original plant in their genetic constitution. From the culture of
one plant of them 76 plants were raised for counting; of these 55
( = 7 2 % ) were entire-leaved and 21 ( = 2 8 % ) incised-leaved. Some
plants of this culture had divided leaves but the number was not
recorded. From the other plant a larger crop was raised: of the 255
plants, 193 (= 76 ~ were enth'e-leaved and 62 (= 24, ~ incised-leaved.
Indications of branching of the fronds were noticed in 104, of the entireleaved and in 16 of the incised-leaved plants.
When these cultures are considered a very clear result is apparent
as regards the characters expressed by the terms entire-leaved and
incised-leaved. In the culture of closely sown spores of the original
plant these two types appeared in a proportion closely approximating
to 3:1. The incised-leaved deseen~tants that have been tested breed
true. The two entire-leaved descendants of the original plant that have
been tested agreed with the latter in yielding entire-leaved and incisedleaved.plants in the ratio 3 : 1. These results suggest strongly, though
they do not conclusively prove, that the original plant is to be regarded
as of heterozygotie nature, segregating on spore formation as regards
the characters entire-leaved and incised-leaved according to the simple
Mendelian ratio. How the origin of'this nature of the original plant
came about must remain unknown. Its genetic behaviour like a hybrid
of the F~ generation is, however, clear. The incised-leaved progeny
breed true like extracted reeessives. The entire-leaved descendants so
far tested have proved to possess the same hyb,'id nature as the parent,
the entire-leaved character being dominant over the incised-leaved.
The missing case, so far as these cultures go, is that of the pure
dominant form with entire leaves. Plants of this kind cannot be distinguished by mere inspection from the plants of hybrid nature. They
would, presumably, be discovered if a sufficient number of individuals
of the entire-leaved type were bred. If, however, the course of the lifehistory of the fern is considered, a more direct way becomes evident;
and since this is of wide application to genetic studies in the lower
plants it is worth while to make it dear for this particular ease.
The fern plant which is composed of diploid cells forms spores ; from
a diploid spore-mother-cell in which the reduction division occurs a
tetrad of four haploid spores is produced. Unlike t&e state of affairs in
the flowering plant the spores are all of one kind and are shed freely
fi'om the plant. Any one spore can give rise to male and female sexual
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cells on the haploid prothallus into whidl it developes; it can thns
produce diploid plants sexually wRhout needing to be associated with
tile product of another spore.
It may be assunmd that segregation of characters would normally
false place at spore formation and that in the case of two allelomorphie
characters these would be carried by the two pairs of spores of the tetrad
respectively. Applied to the plant under consideration, this would mean
that one half the spores would carry the entire-leaved and one half the
incised-leaved characters; and these characters would be carried by all
the sexual cells (eggs and spermatozoids) produced by the prothallial
growth, however extensive, derived from a sport of the one or other
kind.
In the closely sown cultures 50 ~ of the prothalli would thus carry
the one character and 50~ the other. T'he chance mating on which
tile appearance of progeny in the Mendelian ratio depends is of the eggs
and spermatozoids. It might have been expected that self-fertilisation
would be so preponderant in a culture of prothalli that this ratio would
not appeal'. The fact that ill tile crowded prothallial cultures fl'om
spores of this plant tile sporophytes art produced ill numbers which
agree closely with the simple Mendelian ratio implies that mating
among the sexual cells is governed by chance. The extracted recessives,
representing 25 ~ of tile chances, have been reeognised ; it is at present
an assumptiofi, though a highly probable one, that tile 75 ~ of entireleaved plants include 25 ~ pure dominant as well as the heterozygotic
or hybrid type with tile entire-leaved character dominant that has been
recognised by breeding.
If instead of allowing the prothalli to grow together in a mixed
culture they are isolated and cuRivated singly in small pots, the diploid
fern plants borne on each of tile prothalli should be pure as regards the
character carried by the single spore which gave rise to the latter.
Since such isolated prothalli enlarge and multiply by branching, a considerable number of sporophytes of the same genetic constitution are
oRen obtained ~l'Olll one spore. It is unnecessary to enlarge on the
powers this simple techMque gives in studying plants like the homosporous ferns, but it is worth while stating it explicitly.
The first steps ill applying this method to the fern that is tile subject
of the investigation have been made. A number of prothalli developed
fl'onl spores of the original plant have been isolated in small pots. The
prothMli increased ill size and branched. Fern plants have been produced
on these prothall~ in some cases more than 20 having been raised fl'om
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the prothallus derived' fl'om a single spore. All the plants borne on one
prothallus are of the same ldnd but some of the isola,ted prothalli bear
entire-leaved plants (Fig. 9) and others incised-leaved (Fig. 10). The
numbers yet obtained are insufficient for determining the numerical
proportion of the two types of spores, the anticipation is that they
would be equal. If the interpretation of the original plant as of the
nature of a hybrid segregating the entire-leaved and incised-leaved
characters is correct, not only all the incised-leaved plants obtained
fl'om isolated prothalli, but all the entire-leaved also should breed true.
The young plants are only commencing to bear fertile leaves so that by
this method it will be more than a year before the answer to this
question can be obtained.
The further description of the morphological and anatomical characters of the segregating types of plant in this fern, and (though this
is hardly likely to be f o u n d ) o f any recognisable differences in the
prothalli may be deferred until the pure, entire-leaved plants have been
obtained.
The question just mentioned of the relation between characters of
the haploid gametophyte and those of the diploid sporophyte, is evidenl}ly
of considerable interest. It has already been raised by Professor Bateson
for a variegated Adiantum 6'apillus-Veneris, in a rather special form
since the character concerns the plastids; the first Nil account of the
work on this fern by Miss I. Andersson ' was puNished.in the last number
of this Journal.
The methods of genetic analysis which are thus be!ng worked out for
Ferns in which the haploid generation though independent is relatively
small and simple will apply to such plants as the Liverworts and ~.[osses.
In the case of these plants, however, the specific characteristics are
largely given by the sexual generation and the inheritance of the
characters of this bears directly on the origin of specific forms in the
group. Every combination of characters carried by a spore is, presumably, purely extracted since the haploid generation on theoretical
grounds cannot be heterozygotic. Since the powers of vegetative growth
and extension of the sexual generation from a single spore is very great
in the Bryophyta, the possibility that occasional hybridisation may have
i I r m a Andersson, " The Genetics of Variegation in a Fern," Jottrnetl of Ge~etics, Vol.
xni. pp. 1--11. The references to earlier statements by Bateson are given in this paper,
which also deals with the special methods o,mployed in studying a fern. The particular
case of the inheritance of variegation in Adiantum has such peculiar features that no
purpose would be served by a detailed comparison with the apparently straightforward
case of segregation described here.
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played an important part in the origin of new combin~,~tions of characters
is very `apparent for these plants. Up to the present, however, 1Ji'ogeny
appears never to have been raised fi'om the spores of any of the hybrid
Mosses that have been described. The same can, however, be said of the
hybrid Ferns but the ease of Mendelian segregation here described and
that under investigation `at the John Innes Horticultural Institution
indicate lih`at this group provides `a pr`actic`able field for the extension of
genetic studies to the lower plants.
~UMI~[ARY.

1. A normal looking plant of Scolopendriu~n wdgare of unknown
origin provgd, when its spores were sown, to be heterozygotic, and to
behave like a hybrid plant of the/71 generation.
2. The progeny when the spores were sown together showed segregation of the entire-leaved `and incised-le`aved characters. There were
,about 75 ~ of the former and 25 ~ of the latter type.
3. The incised-leaved plants bred true, behaving like extracted
recessives.
40. The two entire-le`aved plants of the F: generation that have been
bred fi-om have segregated in the same way as the original plant. They
behave as impure dominants; the entire-leaved character being completely dominant to the incised-le`aved.
5. Pure dominant plants have not so t~ar been proved to be present
in the F,. generation, though there is no reason to suspect their `absence.
6. Isolated single prothalli produce either entire-leaved or incisedleaved plants, not both. Assuming that segregation occurred at spore
formation, plants thus obtained should be genetically pure. This is the
most direct method of obtaining all possible pure combinations in a
homosporous fern. It also applies to the genetic study of the Bryophyta.
7. The original plant showed somatic segregation of the entireleaved `and incised-leaved characters in the two halves of one leaf.
BARKER C~RYPrrOGAMICI{ESEARCE[ LABORATORY,
UNIVERSITY Oli' MANCHESTER.
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DESCRIPTION OF FIGURES.
A l l r e d u c e d 389 gimes.
PLATE

IV.

Fig. 1. Two leaves of the original plan~ under investigation corresponding to a plant of
the 2' 2 generation.
Fig. 2, TWO small leaves of a bud or branch of the original plant.
(a) shows the normal entire form and also an indication of sub-division at ~he tip.
(b) shows somatic segregation of the incised-leaved character (to the left) the right
half preserving the normal entire character.
Fig. 3. The leaves of a plant (50) of the 1+" generation showing the entire-leaved character
of the impure dominants. The leaf on the left has an indication of sub-division at
the tip.
Fig. 4. Three leaves of a plant (26) of the #'~ generation showing the incised-leaved
character of the extracted recessive. The variety in shape of the termination of the
leaf is represented in these leaves.
PLATE

V.

Fig. 5. ]gntire-leaved young plant of the/~2 generation.
Fig. 6. Incised-leaved young plant of the F,, generation.
iSig. 7. Leaves of incised-leaved young plants of the 1~ generation (from plant 29) showing
the early definition of the character.
Fig. 8. Leaves of incised-leaved young plants of the 1~ generation (from plant 26) showing
the longer retention of a partially entire margin in some of the leaves.
Fig. 9, Enth'e leaves of young plant from isolated prothalll~S ; premlmably pm'e dominant.
Fig. 10. Incised leaves of young plant from isolated prothallus ; presmnably pure recessive.

